
Fundraising ideas for our Chances for Children campaign



Thank you for your interest in volunteering to help the 
Chances for Children campaign. We are incredibly grateful to 
all our supporters who give up their own time to support our 
cause.

This document contains fun ideas and suggestions for how 
you can get involved and raise money to help us provide more 
essential items for children and young people in desperate 
need.
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Royal Parks Half Marathon 2021

This year, we’re once again strapping on our running shoes and running the 13.1 mile
Royal Parks Foundation Half Marathon on 10th October 2021 to help vulnerable 
children and young people across the UK, spring into life.

Key information: 

> The run takes place on Sunday 10th October from 
9:00am
> We kindly ask runners to aim to raise £350 each, as 
that is the average small grant we give
to children and young people 
> We provide running vests, fundraising ideas and 
lots of support with training along the way!
> We have limited places available to secure your 
place by emailing gabrielej@buttleuk.org soon! 
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There are many ways you can get your colleagues 
involved and increase your impact and raise even more for 
Buttle UK.  Here are some ideas to get you going:

Giving At Work

> Baking/Cooking Challenge
Ask all of your colleagues to cook/bake their
own dish, bring them in and have a shared lunch
together. You can charge admission for entry
and also hold a competition for the best dish.

> 1 in 365
Ask your colleagues to give up one
day’s salary and persuade your
colleagues to do the same. Ask if
your employer is willing to match
each gift.
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> Office Olympics
Why should a three-legged race be just for kids?
Hold your own Office Olympics with your own
unique races to raise money for Buttle UK. You
could charge a small admission to enter a race or an
audience fee to watch. The prize could be
something small – or a days holiday! Hold your own
award ceremony at the end to award each
participant.

Giving At Work

> Small Change Challenge
Ask your colleagues to enter their
small change into a jar and at the
end of the week/month it will make
a huge difference.

> Dress Up (or down) Day
People will pay good money to
wear their own clothes. They’ll
probably pay even more to come in
their ball dresses and tuxedos - Or
for the comfort of a no tie or no
heels day!6



What a difference a day makes

From a Valentine’s Ball to Easter Egg Hunts, national holidays are great 
opportunities for fundraising. But how about some of the more unorthodox days? 

> You could hold a cheese on toast feast for 
‘National Grilled Cheese Sandwich Day’ on April 
12th

> Or a spelling bee 
quiz for ‘National 
Grammar Day’ on 
March 4th?

> How about sponsoring 
pancake flips on February 9th? 
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> Or hosting a character
drawing workshop on ‘Star
Wars Day’ May 4th and
parents can purchase the
drawings!



Raising Money at School

> Sponsored Silence
A gift for any teacher!
Parents and teachers
pay for a sponsored
silence in class and at
home.

> Sponsored Quiz
Students challenge their teachers
to a lunchtime quiz with a small
entry fee to take part!

> Treasure Hunt
Shiver me timbers! You can raise money
by holding a treasure/scavenger hunt
around the school. There could be a small
fee for entering, which goes to Buttle UK,
and the winning team gets a grand prize!
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Raising Money at School

> Spelling Bee
Hold your very own spelling competition
and get parents to sponsor their child for
each word spelt correctly. > Pantomimes and Sports Day

Host collections at shows or set a
challenge, get sponsored and have
fun!

> Non-uniform Days
Who doesn’t love a non-uniform
day? By charging a small fee per
student, you could collectively
raise a huge amount for Buttle
UK.
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> Guess and win!
A fundraising classic,
guess the number of X’s in
the jar – the closest guess
wins the contents. Entry
fee goes to Buttle UK!



> Swap Shop
Once upon a time,
Canadian Kyle Macdonald
traded up a red paperclip
for a pen and a few trades
later he had a house! See
how far you can get and
auction what you end up
with for Buttle UK.

Raising Money at University

> Team up with your RAG society
Universities usually have RAG societies
with giving agendas of their own. Why not
suggest that they raise money for Buttle
UK?

> Jailbreak
Find some friends, dress up like Elvis in
Jailhouse Rock and get dropped off in a
mystery location without any money and
blag your way home, raising money along
the way (legally, of course).
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Raising Money in the Community

> Cake sales and Bring and Buy
A delicious partnership to exchange
something you don’t want for cakes! You
can hold a thrift sale afterwards with items
people brought in, with proceeds going to
Buttle UK!

> Walk Your Way
Organise your very own walk and
promote it locally. Ghost tours are
always fun, so are ‘walks with a twist’
(i.e. three-legged, balancing books,
orienteering or geocaching).

> Guess the Winner
“Pick a name out of a hat” events
are great for football tournaments
and Grand Nationals and anything
where there’s a chance of victory!
You buy entry to pick a name, the
proceeds of this go to Buttle UK and
the winner receives a prize!



> Knitting for Charity
Easy, fun and gratifying, plus you get a
lovely scarf or hat at the end. Get
sponsored for how many lengths of yarn,
or balls of wool you use. You could even
sell whatever you knit too!

Raising Money in the Community

> Photo Competition
Guess who is who from baby
photos, or who can create the best
caption for a photo?

> Give It Up For Us
Give up something you like to raise a few
pounds. Do you have what it takes to
abstain from chocolate for a week?
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Sporting Events

> Running
Buttle UK holds a variety of running 
events including:

> Bournemouth Half Marathon
> Bournemouth Marathon
> Scottish Half Marathon
> Royal Parks Half Marathon

Let us know which one you’re 
interested in doing!

> Swimming
Challenge yourself with how many
lengths you can do in a pool or if you
fancy an open water swimming challenge
– get sponsored and raise funds for Buttle
UK!

> Cycling
Whether your a cycling professional or just
fancy something new, get sponsored for
how far you can go!

> Skydiving
Think you have what it takes? Those with
enough courage can raise a huge amount
for Buttle UK through sponsorships!
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Overseas Challenges

Why not turn a life long dream of your own into a way to help
UK’s children reach theirs? Overseas challenges pose a great
platform for sponsorships and can take many shapes and
sizes!

> White-water rafting
Challenge yourself with one of the
worlds most notorious white-water
rafting pursuits! Coruh River in
Turkey cuts through dramatically
beautiful Kaçkar Mountains – and
you can enjoy it all in the name of
Buttle UK!

> The worlds tallest bungee jump
Are you a real thrill seeker? Why not
challenge yourself to the worlds tallest
bungee jump (338metres tall) from Macau
Tower in China, the bigger the thrill the
more support you’ll receive!

> Walk the Great Wall of
China
Follow a section of the wall
and feel absorbed in one of
China’s greatest landmarks,
built over 2,000 years ago!
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Bake Sale/Afternoon tea Quiz/Question night 

> This can be made into as big of an
event as you would like! You could
invite neighbours over or host it at
a local community centre – with
proceeds going to Buttle UK!

> You can host this at your own home, or at
your local pub! Give the night a twist by
adding a theme to the questions, including
a music and photo round! Entry fees can be
donated to Buttle UK!



Fundraising tools 
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Whilst fundraising you obviously want to stay the right side of the law – here are some 
tips to make sure you do.  

> If you are organising a raffle please remember that:

Tickets may not be sold by under 16's.
You need to apply to your local authority or council for a license for any public lottery or raffle.
If it is a private event, for example if the tickets are sold to members of a private club or only
your work colleagues, then a license is not required.
> Events that involve music and dancing:
If this event is deemed by the local authority to be for charity then they should provide the 
license required free of charge.
> The sale of alcoholic beverages:
You will need permission for alcohol to be sold at any event under the Licensing (Occasional 
Provisions) Act. It is possible for a local Landlord to apply for the license for you and then run the 
bar at your event.
> Flyers, posters, leaflets etc:
It is very important that the your charity's Charity Registration Number appears on all printed 
documents and that you ask their permission before using their logo.
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Thank you again for your interest in volunteering to help Buttle UK. If you would like
to do any of the fundraising activities listed, or have an idea for your own – do get in
touch and we will be happy to help!

Give Gabriele a call on 020 7798 6231 or email her at gabrielej@buttleuk.org if you
would like to discuss fundraising options further.

Donations can be made in three ways:
> By donating them online at https://donate.buttleuk.org/public/tabs.aspx
> By posting us a cheque addressed to Buttle UK 15 Greycoat place, London, SW1P
1SB
> By bank transfer to the donations account listed below:
Account name: Buttle UK Fundraising account
Sort code: 82-13-03
Account number: 70073542

Get in touch

mailto:gabrielej@buttleuk.org
https://donate.buttleuk.org/public/tabs.aspx


Thank-you for your 
support! 


